Privacy Policy
Unavailable for Comment Bot. Updated: 05/11/2021.
1) What data is collected?

To provide our users with the optimum functionality, we only
collect the data that we need to function. For example, the default
ranking system setup counts how long you’ve in vc, and number of
messages. You will always be able to see the collected data
through use of the features on the bot; no data is collected that is
not visible to the viewer.
If you’re using moderation, logging, or starboard channels, the
content of the messages you send may be processed for these
features to function. If you’re not using these features, then
standard message content without a command will not be
processed (migration to slash commands will reduce any
processing of messages not within the categories above).
Message content is not stored on our platform or by the bot; the
only place where it will be reposted is your server.
All your data is deleted when the bot is removed from the guild, or
when the relevant features are disabled.
2) How do I know if my server owner is logging my messages or using

my data?
You can run the ~settings command (with your relevant prefix), to
publicly view what settings your server administrators have setup.
If you feel that your server owner is making an attempt to hide this
data, you can reach out to us by joining our support server (run
~supportserver command with the relevant prefix).
Relevant data will only be processed according to the selections
on the settings menu. Any other personal data will not be
processed.
3) How to delete and request deletion

If there isn’t a well-documented way to delete your data, you can
reach out to our admin team on our support server, to get the
data deleted for you.
For features involving privacy, the bot will automatically remove
the data once the feature is no longer being used, or has been
disabled.
4) How to contact us

Reach out to us on our support server to contact us. To join, run
~supportserver and click the invite link.

